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The ‘Indian Construction Equipment (CE) Industry Vision Plan 2030: Building the Nation’ is a 
well thought out roadmap towards unlocking the true potential of the Indian Construction 
Equipment (CE) industry  and is aimed at establishing India as a manufacturing & export hub 
for Construction Equipment.

The CE Industry Vision Plan 2030 has been developed in partnership with the Boston Consulting 
Group (BCG) and has involved several weeks of active engagement, brain storming sessions, 
discussions and whole-hearted participation of all Member companies of ICEMA alongwith 
the key stakeholders of the CE Industry.

The 8-point agenda laid down in the CE Industry Vision Plan 2030 clearly identifies a structured 
and focused roadmap towards helping the Indian CE Industry become the 2nd largest and the 
fastest growing CE Market in the world by 2030.

The 8-point agenda is built around   3 key pillars -

• Sustained demand creation 
•  Robust operating ecosystem 
•  Stable Foundation - Technology & Skilling

The Indian CE Industry is fully committed towards working with the Government & key 
stakeholders in ‘Building the Nation’ through creation of world-class infrastructure in the 
country. The CE Industry Vision Plan 2030 is a step forward in this direction and provides a 
platform for the CE Industry to realize its true growth potential and help India become a leader 
in Infrastructure development.

MR. SANDEEP SINGH
President, ICEMA and Managing Director, Tata Hitachi 
Construction Machinery Company Pvt. Ltd.

President’s Message
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5. Way Forward
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India aspires to become a USD 5 trillion economy by 2025 – a feat that will require all industries 
to seamlessly collaborate with each other and align with the Government’s vision. India is 
already the fastest growing major economy in the world and is projected to emerge as the 
third largest economy by 2030. 

India’s intrinsic strengths – a large urbanized population of 470 Mn, a young demographic 
profile, an attractive investment destination with over USD 50 Bn in Foreign Direct Investment 
(FDI), and a sizeable consumption expenditure of over USD 2 Tn, position it well to become 
an economic powerhouse. Rapid shifts in the geo-political and global trade landscape, with 
an increasing trend to promote localization and self-reliance, will further create significant 
economic opportunities for India. The Government has also undertaken major structural and 
procedural reforms across sectors to help enhance ease of doing business in the country, 
thereby making it an attractive investment destination. 

To capitalize on the massive opportunity, continued stimulus in areas such as, infrastructure 
asset creation, is imperative. It is well established that infrastructure growth is strongly 
correlated with Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth and has a strong multiplier effect on job 
creation. The Government of India (GoI) has aptly set ambitious targets and conceptualized 
flagship programs for infrastructure development such as, USD 1.4 Tn National Infrastructure 
Pipeline (NIP), focused on key sectors - transportation (roads, railways, ports, aviation), 
infrastructure (urban, rural, industrial), agriculture and irrigation. This is further supplemented 
by several infrastructure programs announced by different state governments. Still, significant 
scope exists to accelerate this development spurt, as India’s current infrastructure still lags 
developed economies and is often cited as a common disability by the manufacturing sector. 

Indian Construction Equipment (CE) industry can be the vital fulcrum, driving infrastructure 
growth and supporting allied industries in achieving their growth targets. Buoyed by a stable 
economic environment and a strong growth agenda pursued by the Government, the Indian 
CE industry experienced high growth rate of approximately 14% CAGR in the latter half of 
the preceding decade (FY15-19). This further propelled growth in key end-user industries, in 
particular - roads, mining, and infrastructure (urban, industrial). However, adoption of the 
right type and quantum of CE will be critical to deliver projects (especially, NIP) on time, within 
budget, and with high levels of operating efficiency. In FY20, the industry experienced 14% de-
growth in volume due to economic slowdown. The situation has been further accentuated 
by the Covid pandemic. The growth potential and outlook for the industry however remains 
strong, as evinced through the quarters of FY21 when normalcy in economic and industrial 
activity was restored.

The Indian CE industry currently holds a prominent position in the global CE landscape - it is the 
third largest market after China and USA. A sharply prioritized action-set can further improve 
and consolidate Indian CE industry’s global position. Enhancement of mechanization levels 
in infrastructure, construction and mining are imminent, if Indian industry and economy were 
to achieve it’s stated aspirations. This promises significant opportunity for Indian CE industry. 
Initiatives and actions will be required across 3 priority themes - 
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Through Vision 2030, Indian CE industry has set itself an aspirational goal to become – 

• 2nd largest CE market worldwide
• Fastest growing CE market in the world 
• Manufacturing and export hub of the world for CE 

This report – Vision Plan 2030, assesses in depth the prevailing CE landscape in India, identifies 
challenges, and proposes key initiatives both for the industry and government stakeholders 
to act in unison on the priority themes so as to help propel the Indian CE Industry towards 
realizing its Vision Plan 2030

Sustained Demand Creation

Robust Operating Ecosystem

Stable foundation – Technology and Skilling

1. Executive summary 
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Indian Construction Equipment Manufacturers’ Association 
3rd Floor, Indo-Global Social Service Society Building 
28, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, 
New Delhi - 110003, INDIA 

Email: 
contact@i-cema.in



 

For complete copy of the report, kindly book your order OR contact: 
 
 

Mr. Vinay Rawat 

Deputy Director 

Indian Construction Equipment Manufacturers’ Association (ICEMA) 

3rd Floor, IGSSS Building, 28, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 110003, INDIA 

Phone: +91-11-45733695   | Email: Vinay.Rawat@i-cema.in | Website: www.i-cema.in 

 

 

 

 
 

How to order the copy of Vision Plan Report? 
 

Details 
 

Cost of the Report 
  
The Vision 2030 Report is priced at: 
  

• ICEMA Members: Rs. 25,000/- + 5% GST 
• Non-Members     : Rs. 35,000/- +5% GST 

  
How to get a copy of the report? 

  
• The report is available to all ICEMA members and non-members at the mentioned price. 
• Members/non-members can place their order by filling up the Order Form given in the 

link above. 
• The bank details for making payment are as follows:- 

  
Bank Details of ICEMA 
 

• Name of Organization    : Indian Construction Equipment Manufacturers’ Association 
• Bank Name                   :  HDFC Bank 
• Branch Name                :  3/172, Jor Bagh, New Delhi – 110003 
• Account No.                  :  06171110000035 
• NEFT/IFSC Code          :  HDFC0000617 

  
• Once the order is made, the member/non-members are requested to share the payment 

transfer details with the ICEMA Secretariat (vinay.rawat@i-cema.in). 

 
• ICEMA Secretariat will confirm the payment receipt and arrange to courier the 

copy/copies of the report along with the tax invoice to the address mentioned in 

the Order Form. 

 
• Kindly provide your complete address with details such as city, pin code and state while 

filling the Order Form. This will help ensure delivery of the courier to the correct address. 
 

• The report is NOT available in digital/soft form. Hence, ICEMA will send only the 

printed copy of the report at customer’s address once the order is received. 

 
 

 

************ 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.i-cema.in%2F&data=04%7C01%7CRavi.kiran%40herrenknecht.com%7Ca63895528877462c00bf08d97ced3355%7C9e2bf04f4ffe4c90a4d7408b3433529d%7C0%7C0%7C637678180488978954%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Pj7VDj%2B9DV5L7BTVM2n8lANwb0n2rMNuJkKfCfpk02E%3D&reserved=0
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